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MAN OFFENSIVE IN RUMA
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OPPONENTS OF LAURIER 
THREATEN PARTY SPLIT

[■nnil OPENING CLASH OVER '
C.N.R NATIONAU ÎATION CEW

%

TIME Opposition Calls for Fuller Information and Graham 
Refers to Stock as Valueless—Parley'• Overseas 

Staff Criticized By Hughes and Others.

:
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Manitoba Delegates Are Almost SoMd for 

Union Government, and Party Leader’s 
Hope is for Compromise — Economic Issues 
Occupy First Day’s Proceedings of 
Conventipn—“Dry” Canada Urged.

Russian Poei- 
hani Before

Germans C* 
turns at P

Troops of Dominion 
nue to Extend Saps Ôttawa?Au». 7.—The resolution embodying to* «orerameot policy 

of pubMc ownership of the Canadien Northern Railway system we* con
sidered by the house of commons tonight, but In a somewhat Inconclusive 
manner. No sooner was the ni at ter broached than Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
asked that the main discussion of the railway question be bald over until 
the return of the western Liberal members at present attending the Lib* 
era! convention In Winnipeg. He also urged the appointment of a small 
committee to secure fuller Information «vrlth regard to the plea and sub
mit It to the house. '

Sir Robert Borden ashed that the bouse paee the resolution present
ed by Sir Thomas White, reserving for second reading of the bill to be 
based thereon the main discussion. He also premised to give the com
mittee suggestion consideration. The resolution was net adopted, how
ever, the debate being prolonged to adjournment It will be resumed 
today.

BfP
Daily.

Wru:ENEMY SHOWS ALARM

Ally’* Troop* in Bukowina 
Offer Stronger Resistance 

Than Ever.

By Tom King.
Winnipeg, Aug. 7.—The big western Liberal convention is now un

der way, with about 1,000 delegates In attendance, including 60 wo 
The tight Is on between the Laurier Liberals and those who want to break 

Quebec, organise a new party and help form a 
Three hundred more delegates arrived this morn-

Germana Begin to Throw 
Curtain* of Fire Before 

Coal Town. away altogether from 
national government.
lng, and many of those are conscription Liberals, hence tonight there is 
not the same overwhelming confidence in the Laurier camp. .

The fight will not reach the floor of the convention before tomorrow. 
It is now dividing the committee oh resolutions, which consists of over 
100 members. A large majority of the Alberta and British Columbia dele
gates are for the old chief, and it Is probable that he has a good majority 
in Saskatchewan. On the other hand, Manitoba is almost solid for union 
government, and finds some support among the delegates from the other 
three provinces. The opposition from Manitoba Is so determined that 
the party leaders fear a split, and every effort will be made to agree on 
a compromise. The wtref have been kept hot between Winnipeg and 
•ttawa In an effort to get Sir Wilfrid Laurier to declare that he will, as a 
aet resort, enforce the Militia Act in the event of his being returned to 

power. If he will make this concession, he can get the convention by 
an almost unanimous vote.

The antl-'xmecriptlonlst» 
greatly delighted to learn this morn
ing that Dr. Michael Clark’ of Red 
Deer hud left the city in disgust and 
returned to Ottawa. This was taken 
to Indicate that the antl-Laurler Lib
erale bed gtveo up the tight, but 
prominent members of the antl-Lanr- 
ler wing, like J. W. Dafoe and W. A.
Buchanan, M-P.. say the result Is «till 
in doubt. The most that can be ertd 
is Shat both side* are playing for 
position, and eeem unwilling to come

Premier 8 if ton moved that the plank 
be adopted, and the 
ried by unanimous vote.

THIra in Disfavor.

London, Aug; 7.—«sivtng been en- 
the disaffection in 
to drive the Rus-

m Aug. 7, — Bombardments, 
some points attaining /«airly violent 

oportkms, and here end there small 
hairy manoeuvres have occurred on 
» front to Menaere, but a# yet the 

hare not taken on the 
Sect of a contemplated resumption 
the big allied drive which the bad 

tether of last week brought to an

thru
army.

aibled. mainly
signa of awakening political “ginger," 
perhaps due to the evident failure of 
the western convention to beck up 
union proposals. The master before 
parliament was the ratifying of the 
appointment of an oversee» minister 
and of two parliamentary under
secretaries. The debate was marked

The minister of finance stated, to the Russian 
elans out of the greater pert of dell- 
eta and Bekowlna, the Auetro-Oer- 
mans now have begun in southern 
Moldavia a manoeuvre the success of 
which would be ef vest import against 
the Russo -Rumanian line barring the 

IBeMaptoia- At.Foksfaanl tbo 
hae struck a swift blow at the 

defenders of the Une, and tamed them 
the Rieer Tyriadeeus, 

threatening the crossing of the tower 
Sereth and 
of the chief 
Danube etill remaining in Rumanian 

of guns of various

the*the course of hie 
the government bad not received any

for the 
officiale of

the company had, however, made ft 
plain that some $10,000,006 would be 
required to pay internet on under
lying (securities and provide needed 
betterments. Instead of Introducing 
an aid bill the government had de
cided to take over the system tar

pwritten request tar
Canadian Northern. The

by a personal passage of arma be
tween the prime minister and the 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux of Rouvllle. 
The letter made some reference# to 
Hir Gorge Perleye attitude in re
maining as acting high commlasl oner 
and also serving as oversea# minis
ter. Sir Robert said that Sir, George 
had served aa minister six year# with
out remuneration, and had performed 
more public service than six men

Premier Norrtl of Manitoba, dele
gatee from which province show strong 
antl-Laurler feeling. ' ___________

toend.
The Canadians operating against

« have again made thrust* of a 
sessful nature Into the environs of 
coal centre, which apparently 

lot tong avert capitulation, 
the ue# of curtain fires, the Oer- 
e are endeavoring to keep back 
her encroachments info their ter- 

here, but even with this fire 
Inst them, the Intrepid Canadians 
:lnue almost daily to extend their 
i and now are firmly ensconced on 
south and weft outskirts of the

1Opposition Crûtes.
Tbr Chief critic» on the opposition 

aide of the home were Hon. George 
P, Graham 
ley. The former, arguing the* the 
shares of the C.N.R. were of no value.

week. Premier Norris delivered an 
rmtortnlnlng: ipnnrli. dototlhlni Miré* 
cent visit to the United State#, end 
we# follow 
latter did 
ecripticn," but-he came very close to 
it He eeid «he convention must do 
nothing that would give the ‘
«ion that Canada wee backing out 
of the war. He eftd the troop# at 
the front muet be reinforced and the 
gape in their ranks tilled. Hie ra

wer* greeted with loud ap-

the road to GalaXs, 
Rumanian towns on the

one
Crisis in NewfoundlandHon. WUMaro Fuss

ed by Premier Martin. The 
not use the word “const John’s, Nfld., Aug. 7v—A 

11 political crisis developed la the 
Newfoundland Legislature 
day when the upper hope# 
jected the bill for the taxa
tion of buftmes profit* for

and MM prisoner* 
en by the Invader*.

To the north# along the Bpettitsa 
River, in .Rumania, two Russian regl-, 

isd traitor and tied, eom- 
mafti forcée of the Rue

's again several 
jn southern

sfep
terrain. At 

tabrth tit# Ros

en Page ft Column 8).

tafc-eald that enythtng the government 
paid Mackenzie end Maim ehoutd be 
known as “recognition" of their 
vksee in developing the country, not

tike Mr. Lemieux. to-An incident of the afternoon was a 
storm of protort raised by the state
ment d T- S. McCurdy of Queen*» 
end Shelburne that be would accept 
no eatery tor his under-secretaryship. 

m Hughee. O. W. Kyte of Rlch- 
SitB-ftnd Dr. Edward# of 
Sft declared that -ft

(Cenciedeg ee Page ft Comma *).

ra

se payment tar valueless stock. Mr.
that the governmentPugrtey

expropriate the railway and its roll- 
ins ebook, but not take over the tende 
end other enterprises entailing heavy

«U»* * It to ««how 
government krill

that theFirPrince Falla themend. 1of the German

Ice have not'a* yet 
‘ In the Champagne ré
cit have .penetrated the 

aea nnes at three places, and on 
Miaous Avocourt Wood-Hill 804 
ft'of the Verdun front have put 
a with loess* an attempt at an

„ to official report from Briksh 
headquarters In Franca Issued to-

?Bejr£nd the usual artillery activ
ity oa both sides, there is nothing of 
«pedal importance to report."

-■ Field Marshal Haig in his after- 
90M reoort say*;‘Çhere war, nothing of special In
ternet to report."

Violent Cannoned#.
the French war office lesuod the 

phftowtog official statement tonight: 
r "In Belgium the * cannonade - was 
rather violent during tile day.

"On the right bank of the Menée 
(Verdun région! (the enemy directed 
an attack egainft our positions to the

7<

I m isClash Over VWIby. 
The bona» to the afternoon

to forboetilffy to Sir 
Tribune Swinge Over.

several paint* prévit in
V When the delegatee left the con-

INDECISIVE BATTLE IN 
GERMAN EAST AFRICA

ventlo* hall thle afternoon, newsboys 
were railing. 'Here'» The Winnipeg 
Tribune# an Independent (Liberal pa
per. We don't handle the fitfton 
sheet."

This Is taken to mean that The Tri
bune. which has been supporting 
anion government. Is ready to swing 
into line behind the Laurier Liberate 
In case they carry the convention. 

Avoid Fighting Words.
The convention assembled thle 

morning to the Royal Alexandra Hotel 
but found the big hall provided for 
them inadequate, and moved Into the 
more commodious quarters to the in
dustrial bureau building. The pro- 

the. ceedlngw were characterized by mod
eration and good humor, and all the 
speaker» were careful not to mention 
the three fighting names, namely. 
Laurier, Stfton and oonecrlptlon.

Indeed, the convention thle afternoon 
and evening resembled a meeting of 
the Grain Growers' Association rather 
than a party convention. Few speak
ers made any reference whatever 

to the Liberal or to the 
Economic quo»-

HUNS WOULD BREAK 
ANOTt Î PROMISE

was oar-
SUBSTANTIAL BALANCE

TO CANADA’S CREDIT

White Points Out Thirty-Eight 
Millions Stands on Books.

Another deter ensued until the sec
ond plank came to from the commit
tee^ Thle one . declared against all 
hereditary title# hi Canada 
egainft all other title# except tar 
military and naval eervlooa 
plank wee adopted, by 
vote amid loud applause, 
plank went, to from the raeoltitieus 
committee declared that the Domin
ion franchise Should be extended to 
women on the same terme as the 
men. Several of the women dele
gates spoke to favor of the résolu- 
tfcon.
ment by way of a proviso to the 
effect that the franchie» be nut 
granted to women of enemy origin 
until after the war. The amendment

#

and
Try to Evaàe Plèdge Not to 

Annex Belgian 
Territory.

British Open Another Advance From Lindi Region 
on Indian Ocean—Find Enemy in Strongly 

Defended Posts.

This 
unanimous 
The nextOttawa. Aug. 7. — Sir Thornes 

White made it cigar to The World to
night that, while the total advance# 
made to Ctenada by Graft Britain 
since the outbreak of war, Including 
the upkeep of the troop# to France, 
are estimated to be $271,000XXX), the 
advances by Canada to Great Britain 
here for the purchase of munition*, 
airplanes, «bip», cheese, etc., amount
ed to #110,000,000. The balance, there
fore, owing to Canada le about $11,- 
000,000.

London Aug. 7.—<yta Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency).—Lord Robert Cecil, 
minister of blockade, stated In 
house of commons today, that, so tar 
as he was aware, the German Gov
ernment had been careful not to re
mind tbe_world that they had ex
pressly promised, to 1014, to Great 
Britain, not, under any pretence what
ever, to annex Belgian territory, but 
from the tenor of communications 
emanating from apparently inspired 
sources, this was a promise which, if 
they could, they pr6po*ed to répu
dia*».

Replying to a suggestion thft the 
now German Government Should be E£d^?hrther they adhgrsd to tide 
pledge. Lord Robert Cecil said that
the Britt* Government had no wran. 
of communicating with the German
Government. _________

ent in the Llndl 
Africa, is de-

London, Aug. 7.—The beginning of a forward moraine 
area, on the Indian Ocean In southeastern German Bast 
scribed in an official statement Issued tonight; The offensive began on 
Aug. 2, when the Germans were driven from-their advanced poeltlon» on 
the Mlhubia stream, ten mile# southwest of Llndl. On Aug. 3 the enemy's 
main positions were assaulted In a frontal attack by African troops, who 
made some progress, but the turning movement, Intended to envelope the 
Germans' right flank, encountered strongly posted defences, concealed in 
dense bush. Severe fighting ensued, the enemy rigorously connterxattsek- 
ing and the British, Indian and African forces fighting with great gallantry.

The action was Indecisive, the loses# on both sides being considerable. 
The British forces are entrenched on the ground gained, the rtatement 

and the advance will be resumed shortly. ______________

n
received no seconder, «aid was fslyly 
bowled down by the convention. The 
plank as reported from the commit
tee was thereupon adopted.

The next plank sent to was one de
claring that the tends set «part tor 
school purpose» should be rested In 
the province# as well as the admials- 
t ration of the funds arising from the 
sale thereof. This was moved by Hen. 
Edward W. Brown, provincial treas
urer for Manitoba, and adopted with
out tissent. At 6 o'clock the secre
tary of the convention reported that 
the committee on resolutions had no 
more planks ready and could not 
guarantee to have even one more 
fashioned tor some time, end. there- 
upon, the convention recessed until 8 
o'clock.

Wood. An enemy detadh-
\ toent which had succeeded in gftn- 
iV.teg a foothold to an element of our 
IV first fi»# was thrown back lmmedl- 
li atety by a counter-attack. Intermit- 
f left cannonading bas occurred on the 
• left of the front It was especially 
I spirited at the west of Cemy and 
I I» the direction of Hurtebtew.
F "Belgian communication—Some ar- 
f tiMwry activity end grenade fighting 
I took place in the direction of Dtx- 
I made.

"Army of the Best, Aug. 8.—Mod- 
etate artillery activity hae occurred 
on the- whole of the front. Our air- 
tittwy carried out a destructive fire 
en tile enemy batterie» to the Cerna 
Bend. British aviators bombed tile 
barrack# at Uroanov.”

Divorce
even
Conservative party. ^ .. .
tione, ilk# the cost of agricultural im
plements, rural credits, homestead rag- 
u la tione, immigration and tend settle
ment, were discussed and to quit# a 
non-partisan manner. Both parties 
were held equally to blame tar the 
railway situation and withholding of 
the natural resources from the prov
inces and other grievances of which 
western people complain. Some fifty 
returned soldiers visited the building 
during the evening and insisted upon 
entering the convention. They were 
not -boisterous and dispersed after a 
short address by Premier Norris, who 
told them that all the delegatee were 
their friends and that the soldiers 
would only injure their own cause by 
attempting to break up the conven
tion.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, After. 7.—Sir Robert Borden 

in the house this afternoon named 
the following committee of parliament 
to consider and report on the desirabi
lity of revising the rule# and regula
tions governing divorce: Boyce, Mac- 
lean of Hah tax, Northrop, Pugriey and 
Steele.

rays,

WEATHER IN FLANDERS 
PROVES GERMAN ALLY

CANADIANS ESTABLISH 
NEW FRONT AT LENSFrench Troops Have to Hold Shell Holes Filled 

With Water—Present Conditions Worse 
. Than Counter-Attacks.

At the evening —------- T------- --
planks were went to from the com
mittee, resolution* of a mors or sees • 
non-contentious character, and it be- - 
came evident that oonecrlptlon, the 
Laurier leadership and the bitterly 
controversial Issues would not come 
t>e6ors «ha convention! bftbre tonaortoea 
Indeed, T. A. Crerar, president of ti* 
United Grain Growers, Limited, an* a 
member of the committee, told The 
World thft the vtteU Issues had eft 
yet been taken up tor discussion by 
the committee on resolution#.

The first plank presented ,te the 
convention tonight called for a better 
system of tend settlement and Immi
gration. and was presented In a vigor
ous speech by 3. G. Turriff. M.P. for 
Aeeinibola. He thought that Canada 
should ee* to get English-speaking 
Immigrants only, as about all the 
fighting dene tor Canada in this war 
had been done by English-speaking 
people. In the course of hi* speech 
he approved the action of the govern
ment in nationalizing the Canadian 
Northern.

URGE GERMANY NEVER
TO MAKE PEACE OFFER

Bonn University Professors Re
sent British Challenge to Retire.

Troops of Dominion Now Hold Group of Houses 
Within Few Yards of Foremost 

Line of Enemy.
spondent^at British Irmy heVdquîrtîrV toWphtoT May.^T’*

"The Boches have much to be grateful for. The weather is rauaiiy 
,h. Aurlo-French forces more trouble than any conceivable counter-attack. 
V French officer sUtra that the French troops have been holding ont in 
.hell holes fuU of mud and water, soaked to the skin. Attempt* to con
nect the shell craters produce only ^Lllto
four days on the food they carried, but these m« were born to Lille, 
Tourcoing and other towns under the heel of the Hnna, and neither fire 
nor water can quench their ardor while the Germans remain In Flanders."

Fells to Stampede.
An effort to start a 

Laurier by Mr. Barley of 
frowned down toy the convention. Mr. 
Barley moved to adjourn on the 
ground that the convention -wee 
merely marking time instead of rat
tling the all-important question of 
leadership. When he mentioned Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier'■ name there tae ram# 
applause, but the motion to adjourn 
was voted down by a large majority, 
and the convention went on with It» 
burinera and adopted a resolution call
ing for national prohibition and the ex-

The convention juet before adjourn
ment adopted with no opposition, a re- 
eolutlon of approving of a measure of 
Dominion-wide prohibition. Tbe resolu
tion was moved by Mrs. Charles Roto 
eon of Winnipeg and racouded toy Mrs. 
Tedtord of Yorkton, Barit., and read as

stampede for 
it Calgary wes

Amsterdam, Aug. 7. — Seventy- 
VP* profeesors of Bonn University 
5~T* tigned a petition, urging the 
uennan Government never to make 
yrther peace offer, "since Germany's 
JJJJnt offer has been answered by the 

\ ctuj>en*'e to retire behind the

scstiïEJîîssas:By Stewsrt Lyen.
Canadian Army Headquarter*. Aug. 

7.—The Canadian outposts around 
Lens have established * new line in 
a group of house* which te within a 
tew yard# of the enemy's front Une 
at that point.

The Lens-Bethune road to now safe
ly within our lines almost up to tbe 
City of Lens.

The enemy does not Intend to sub
mit to the low of Lena a little hit ft 
a time, ae to tbe recent advances, 
without making a fight tor it. While 
our outpost# were establishing their 
new posts this morning the Germane 
turned loose a heavy artillery and ma
chine gun barrage upon the crater re
cently captured, and buildings near 
by. Sheltered by thle barrage hie in
fantry advanced upon the crater, 
which was only lightly held as an out
post. Our men In the crater withdrew 

any casualties and

TIGHTEN GRIP ON LENS.

British Front to (Franco and Bel
gium, Aug; 7-—(By tbe. Associated 
ITe»».)—The British lines continue to 
tighten about the French City of 
Lone, north of Arras. Canadian 
troops who on Saturday night pushed 
their positions forward approximately 
200 yards along a front of a thousand 
yards in tbe western environs of the 
City, late yesterday added a 600-yard 
front of a similar depth of their de
fences «oath and weft of the out
skirts of that mining cent».

Tbe Germans have been showing 
signs of decided uneasiness In the 
Lens sector for several days, as has 
been evidenced by their practice of 
throwing a curtain of fire on the 
British trenches each morning at 
dawn.

Vlmy and Ferbus, towns behind 
the British Unes south of Lens, also 
have been shelled daily by enemy 
batteries. ,

The reft of the British front ha» 
continued in a state of comparative 
calm so tar aa the Infantry have been 
concerned-

Ifhe signers consider that another 
P**°e offer would be mischievous. BRITAIN WILL BORROW

ANOTHER LARGE SUM
U. S. COAL SHIPMENTS

TO CANADA TO GO ON

American Government Will Not 
Shut Off This Country’s 

Supply.

CORN PRODUCTION BILL
PASSED BY COMMONS

i British House Gives Measure Third 
Reading by Big Majority.

Andrew Bonar Law Introduces 
Resolution in Parliament.

London. Aug. 7. — Andrew Bonar 
liaw, chancellor of the exchequer, in
troduced In the house of commons to
day a formel resolution authorizing 
the treasury to borrow another £ 260,- 
000.000 on the security of the Con
solidated Fund of the United King
dom. and announced that a war loan 
bln for this purpose will be intro
duced within, a few days.

Would Expropriate Lend.
The resolution wae seconded by T. 

A. Crerar, who believed that the gov
ernment should expropriate a tongs 
amount of the tend In tbe weft user 
the railway» withheld from cultiva
tion by speculators. (He declared that 
no lees than 80.000 acres of tend 
suitable for settlement was toeing nem 
in the hope of reaping an un-mri 
Increment. He thought much of tids 
land should toe wropriftsd- T*ta 
plank was aievtd. aasr2.*ssrî. •ssjxs z

I^btan, Aug. 7—The corn produc- 
T**1», which proposes to pay fixed 

to farmer» for cereal crops 
“t a number

Washington, Aug. 7.—Reports that 
the United States would embargo coal 
«hlpmenti to Canada were denied of-

f°TThIi, ee a war pleasure, and with 
the dbject of utilizing to the fullest 
extent the food value» In the Domin
ion, tbe federal parliament should ab
solutely prohibit the manufacture, im
portation, exportation, storage and rale 
of Intoxicating liquors within tbe Do
minion of Canada."

Tbe remarks of the ladle# who spon
sored tbe motion were brief and 
there was no other comment.

During tbe afternoon session the 
- - while til#

of year» after the war, 
_ the third reading In the house 

2 £®a,ao«w today. The vote was 10$ ficially today. Canada hae been re
ceiving large shipments of coal from 

__________________ thle country recently because of the
! HAT, ,0» HOUOAY NEED,. 52

. Hats for traveling by train, boat or American Government say the United 
Before going on your vacation «%* *• TroAucingenough coal for 

to**» sure you are provided with a 1)001 countries and that the problem Is 
comfortable, dressy hat that will make one of equitable distribution,
you feel at home In either sun or New England users hare complained 
y*”-,, Dtoeen’e for hats of every de- that whHe oral is scarce In the nnrth- 
■c*Wton. Din sen's, 140 Tong# street, eastern states great shipments ere

1 going thru to Canadian consumers. „

FOE HAS NO VIEWS.

2ssr.h£*». ...
tf hr™** issued this eve- continued jmtorday by our artillery 

headquarter* at an accolerai* rate becao»a of tha
(Concluded ee Fage 4, Column 4J,committee on reeohrttoos
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